
“Then God said, ‘Let there be lights in 
the firmament of the heavens to divide 
the day from the night; and let them be 
for signs and seasons, and for days and 
years; and let them be for lights in the 
firmament of the heavens to give light 
on the earth’; and it was so. Then God 

made two great lights: the greater light 
to rule the day, and the lesser light to 

rule the night. He made the stars also.” 
Genesis 1:14-16



“God set them in the firmament of the 
heavens to give light on the earth, 
and to rule over the day and over the 
night, and to divide the light from the 
darkness. And God saw that it was 
good. So the evening and the morning 
were the fourth day.”  

Genesis 1:17-19



What Do You See When You Look  
To The Heavens?

“That they may know from the rising of 
the sun to its setting That there is none 
besides Me. I am the LORD, and there is 

no other; I form the light and create 
darkness, I make peace and create 

calamity; I, the LORD, do all these things.” 
Isaiah 45:6-8



The Origin of  Sun & Moon

“Then God made two great lights: the 
greater light to rule the day, and the 

lesser light to rule the night. He made 
the stars also.” Genesis 1:16



WHY Celestial Bodies?
Genesis 1:14 “And God said, ‘Let 

there be lights in the expanse of 
the sky to separate the day from 
the night, and let them serve as 
signs to mark seasons and days’” 

and years,



Recession of  the Moon

•This causes the moon to accelerate in its orbit 
so that it slowly spirals away from the earth 
(4 cm/ year)

�Earth’s force of  gravity pulls on the    
 moon
�The moon pulls back on the earth  
    (Newton’s 3rd law of  
motion)

ONLY SEVERAL 
THOUSAND YEARS OLD!



Sextant
Astrolabe

The Origin of Stars
“Then God made two great lights: the greater 
light to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule 
the night. He made the stars also.” Genesis 1:16

FIXED POINTS 
FOR  

NAVIGATION



The Bible and the Time of  Creation
1.“Day” (yom) with an ordinal number 

2.“Evening and morning” Genesis 1:19 

3. Exodus 20:10-11; 31:17 Only For Israel! 

4. Statement by Jesus (Mark 10:6) 

5. Genealogies (Genesis 5:5) 

6. Plants and sunlight  (Genesis 1:12, 14) 

7. The plain reading of the text



The God of  Miracles
•God created trees mature with fruit 

•God created mature animals 

•God created Adam & Eve mature 

•Instant foreign languages (Babel, Genesis 11) 

•Jesus fed the 5,000 with 5 loaves and 2 fish 

•Jesus turned water into grape juice 

•Jesus withered the fig tree (Matt 21:18-19) 

•Instant replacement of servant’s ear   

(Luke 22:50-51)



◆What was “very good” in Genesis 1:31? 
◆Colossians 1:16 “all” is not all  things 
◆What do the heavens declare:  
    God or evolution? Psalm 19:1 
◆The integrity & authority of  Scripture falls!

◆God’s creation was not 6-days

If  There Was  Unscientific “EVOLUTION,” 
Then There Could Not Have Been 
Scientific CREATION!



IT’S DANGEROUS –  
To burn it, ban it, bar 
it

It’s TOO OUTDATED for our 
“modern” world – people are 
different, now

Some Try To Discount The Value Of  
Scripture By Teaching People:

IT’S INCOMPLETE –  
That left out Books need adding



Scientists Who Believe In Biblical Creation
• Danny Faulkner        Ph.D. Astronomy 
• John Byl                      Ph.D. Astronomy 
• Tom Greene               Ph.D. Astronomy 
• Dave Harrison           Ph.D. Astrophysics 
• James Dire                 Ph.D. Astrophysics 
• Jason Lisle                  Ph.D. Astrophysics 
• John Rankin               Ph.D. Mathematical Physics 
• Keith Wanser             Ph.D. Condensed Matter Physics 
• Russell Humphreys   Ph.D. Physics 
• Barbara Helmkamp   Ph.D. Physics 
• Don DeYoung             Ph.D. Physics 
• Robert Gentry            Ph.D. Physics 
• Eugene Chaffin           Ph.D. Nuclear Physics 
• Ron Samec                  Ph.D. Physics 
• John Cimbala             Ph.D. Aeronautics 
• Andrew McIntosh     Ph.D. Combustion Theory 
• Hee-Choon No           Ph.D. Nuclear Engineering 
• Jay Wile                       Ph.D. Nuclear Chemistry



Our Scientific Conclusion, Then:

➢Many scientists (including 
astronomers) disagree with EVOLUTION   

➢The Bible does NOT teach the 
EVOLUTION 

➢The Bible teaches a young earth 
(universe) agreeing with science. 
Mankind is as old as dirt!



The Heavens “Declare The Glory Of  God” AND The 
Cross Of  Jesus Christ Declares The Love Of  God

Do You See 
God’s Glory 
In “The 
Heavens”?

Do You 
Feel His 
Love In 
The Cross?

“Or do you not know that as many of us as 
were baptized into Christ Jesus were 
baptized into His death?” Romans 6:3


